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Product Description
Samsung Galaxy Note II brings a whole new category of smartphones to Sprint.
This high-performance device boasts many rich features and is indispensable when
it comes to entertainment and productivity thanks to an enhanced S Pen hover
experience, intuitive software, and elegant hardware features. Touch, hover,
scribble, and speak—the Note II offers multiple tactile ways to interact. Capture and
create with the innovative S Pen and preloaded apps like S Memo and S Note.
Enjoy multitasking, intuitive interactions, customizable home screens, and more on
the latest Google OS Android 4.1, Jelly Bean and the Samsung TouchWiz platform.
With the latest HD Super AMOLED Plus technology powering the Note II’s 5.5-inch
720P display, images are bigger, clearer, and brighter than ever allowing you to
view color-rich movies, photos, presentations, and gaming. With Note II
performance and power are automatic, thanks to Samsung’s Exynos 1.6 Ghz quadcore processor, a long-lasting battery, and blazing fast 4G LTE network speeds.

For Business and Beyond
Office from anywhere, keep business data secure and remain in compliance with IT
policies with Note II, a Samsung Approved for Enterprise (SAFE) device that
supports Mobile Device Management (MDM), on-device encryption (ODE),
corporate email/calendar/contacts, and Virtual Private Networks (VPN). From
multitasking features to IT security to tools for efficiently sharing ideas, Note II is
built for business.
A clear, crisp display paired with a comfortable and secure one-handed grip mean
clarity and portability that goes where you go.
Enjoy a more PC-like experience with the S Pen hover capability, which allows you

Wireless speeds up to 10 times faster than today's
to interact with the screen without touching it directly. Hover to find contextual
3G from any other national wireless carrier (view
information, preview links, and magnify websites.
larger).

Samsung Galaxy Note II
At a Glance:
z

4G LTE connectivity

z

Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean

1.6 GHz Samsung Exynos
Quad-core processor

z

5.5-inch HD Super AMOLED
Plus display

z

z

Enhanced S Pen (6.5)

Dual cameras - eight MP with
video and flash, 1.9 MP front-facing

z

16 GB ROM, 2 GB RAM,
MicroSD card slot supports up to 64
GB

z

z

NFC technology

z

3100 mAh battery

The high-performance Samsung Galaxy Note II, featuring a high-capacity battery
and 4G LTE network capability, gives you the power to blaze through any task with
confidence.
Experience quick response and smooth playback thanks to the powerful performance of the Samsung Exynos quad-core
processor.
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Capture and share your ideas in even more creative ways with the Premium Suite: Create detailed notebooks with S Note tools for
recognizing shapes, solving math formulas, and completing text searches.
Open, view, and edit Microsoft Office and Google documents on the go with Polaris Office.

Android Beam
Share info with other smartphones faster than ever. Beam allows you to share contacts, YouTube videos, maps, webpages and
more by simply touching two phones together. Need to share directions? Bring up the map, align the backs of the two devices and
press “touch to beam.”

The Enhanced S Pen Experience
A refined and more accurate S Pen makes the Galaxy Note II easier and more intuitive to use. The Hover feature delivers more
functionality with fewer clicks, making you more productive. The pen is now eight millimeters longer and one millimeter thicker,
making it more comfortable to use.

Hover
The device recognizes pen proximity to the screen (before touching the screen) and creates interaction opportunities for new
behaviors, information and user experiences.

Contextual Awareness
When you remove the S Pen from its slot, a pop-up with S Pen related apps appears on the display. Apps include S Pen, S Memo,
Zen Brush, and third party apps using S Pen SDK.

Additional Features

Eight MP camera with video and flash (view larger). The Galaxy Note II comes fully loaded with features. Access all your content anytime from anywhere with AllShare Play. Get all
the Sprint services with Sprint ID, TV, Radio, MusicPlus and more. Keep up to date with all your favorite sports teams, stream movies, shop online and listen to tunes all with your
phone. The Galaxy Note II also comes with Google Play, which gives you access to thousands of apps, and the Samsung Media Hub.

Vital Statistics
The Galaxy Note II measures 5.9 x 3.2 x .4 inches and weighs 6.3 ounces.

What's in the Box
Samsung Galaxy Note II device; 3100 mAh ion lithium battery; AC charger/USB cable combo; English Getting Started Guide; Spanish Getting Started Guide; Recycle bag

Connectivity

Camera

Ultra-fast 4G LTE connectivity
Wireless-N Wi-Fi networking (802.11b/g/n) for accessing home and corporate
networks as well as hotspots while on the go.
z Built-in mobile hotspot functionality allows up to 10 Wi-Fi enabled devices to
share the 3G or 4G experience on the go with a laptop, camera, music player,
game unit, video player, or any other Wi-Fi enabled device.
z Bluetooth connectivity (version 4.0) backward compatible with older
Bluetooth-enabled peripherals and includes stereo audio streaming.
z Near Field Communication (NFC) for sharing contacts, web pages, directions,
and more to compatible phones as well as payments via Google Wallet.
z GPS for navigation and location services
z Integrated Google Maps with turn-by-turn navigation, street and satellite views.
z
z

z
z

Rear-facing camera Eight MP with video and flash
1.9 MP for video chats and self portraits.

Memory
z
z
z

RAM two GB
ROM 16 GB
MicroSD card slot supports up to 64 GB

Hardware
1.6 GHz Samsung Exynos Quad-core processor speeds up everything--from
playing games to watching shows to opening files from work
5.5-inch HD Super AMOLED Plus touch screen

z
z

Communications & Internet
z
z
z
z

Web browser with full HTML browser and Google Search
Text (SMS) and picture/video (MMS) messaging
Access to popular instant messaging services
Personal and work e-mail

Also Available for This Android Device
Amazon Appstore for Android
Get a great paid app for free every day.

Kindle
Buy a book once and read it everywhere with our free
Kindle Reading App for Android.

Amazon MP3
Shop 15 million songs and stream your Cloud Drive
music directly from your Android device.

IMDB
Find local movie showtimes and TV listings, watch
trailers, and search the world's largest source of
entertainment information.

Audible
Download audiobooks directly to your Android device,
then listen wherever you go, get audiobook news, earn
badges, and more.

Amazon Mobile
Shop for millions of products, get product details, and
read reviews--right from your mobile device.

Customers who viewed this item also viewed

Sprint Flash 4G Android
Phone (Sprint)
List Price: $449.99
Price From: $99.99
(1)

Samsung Galaxy S III 4G LG Spectrum II 4G
Android Phone, Blue
Android Phone (Verizon
Wireless)
16GB (Sprint)
Click to see price
(63)

Click to see price
(10)
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Samsung Galaxy S III 4G Samsung Galaxy S II Epic HTC DROID DNA 4G
Android Phone, Brown
Touch 4G Android Phone, Android Phone (Verizon
16GB (Verizon Wireless) White (Sprint)
Wireless)
Click to see price
Click to see price
List Price: $599.99
(3)
(24)
Price From: $99.99
(57)
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Customer Reviews
Average Customer Review:

(21 customer reviews)

Most Helpful Customer Reviews from Amazon.com
43 out of 43 people found the following review helpful:

(Note: You'll be taken to Amazon.com
and a new window will be opened)

A true futuristic device. A class of its on! December 5, 2012
Reviewer: AndroidDude
I'm somewhat of a "Tech junkie." Therefore, I've owned/own my fair share of devices. Iphone 3g, 3gs, HTC EVO, EVO 3D, Galaxy TAB 7.7, Droid Razr Maxx, and droid DNA by
HTC, to name a few. This by far does what all the above do and MORE. I am not a Samsung fan, but as of late they have set the bar in what modern tech can be. Anyone
debating on making the leap to this monster of a device shouldn't hesitate! I thought the size would make it uneasy to handle since I have small hands but, I quickly got used to it.
It also has 1 handed mode, where you can switch the keyboard, phone dial pad, and ecen the calculator to favor either side with the touch of an arrow! I know women who have
no problem operating the phone with the smallest hands. There is already a wealth of accessories at your disposal since this is a global device, as well as being available on 5
U.S carrier's. This has taken over my tablet as my browsing and media device. The S-pen acts as a mouse with features like hovering over links to show previews of emails, web
content, photo albums and even shows a live preview with sound of your videos just by hovering! this device is nothing short of amazing! of course, the main reason this device is
made, being a phone, it is excellent and reception and 4g LTE conectivity where available. No dropped calls and everyone sounds clear and say that I sound clear on my end.
Buy it!
Pros: super fast quad core 1.6 GHz processor.
Large 5.5 inch super amoled 720 p HD screen non pentile version.
A plethora of the features including the extra features that that s pen enables.
Great battery life with 3100 mah battery whuch is removable.
Micro sd slot for up to 64 gbs of external storage.
Cons: Pricey, but you will not need to worry about your device vecoming obsolete before your next device, as its packing the latest and greatest in every aspect besides the 1st
and only 1080p display in the USA on the DNA. Which that device has ONLY a 2020 MAH battery, and a few other shortcomings which I don't need to list in this review.
A little large, but as I mentioned you will quickly become accustomed to the size and everything else will feel unnecessarily small. Making myself wonder why I ever wanted such
a small device especially with this being pocketable.
My conclusion. This is hands down the best device for all your entertainment, productivity, and typical smartphone needs!
Was this review helpful to you?

42 out of 45 people found the following review helpful:

Innovative. Best phone on the market. November 26, 2012
Reviewer: K.Dawn "Olivia" (OR) This phone amazes me every day. It is not only fun to use and explore, but seriously one of the most interesting gadgets I've ever used. I bought the iphone 5 first, which I was
super excited about at the time. After 2 weeks of glitches, dropped calls, microphone malfunctions, and boring interface I decided to try out the galaxy. WOW. A world of
difference. The iphone seems like a dinosaur next to this phone/mini computer. I love my galaxy note II, and having the iphone first makes me appreciate this phone that much
more. There are so many cool features, like handwriting texts with the s-pen, burst shot photography, you can make cool and intricate artwork with using the pen and appropriate
applications, the list goes on and I'm still learning. This is the best phone I've ever had by far. It has excellent call quality, I have yet to have a dropped call, and unlike the iphone
5 everyone can actually hear me! The screen displays vivid colors and is the perfect size for viewing videos and photos but not too large that it's a nuisance. I highly recommend
this phone.
Was this review helpful to you?

105 out of 120 people found the following review helpful:

Best Phone ever November 16, 2012
Reviewer: Dale Chung (Los Angeles, CA, USA) I have waited long time. This phone is fast.(Faster than Laptop). I was with Verizon and I could not wait until November 27. I went to check with SPRINT. They have better phone
plan Unlimited Data and much cheaper than Verizon. I switched and found it worked better in my house. I teach the computer in my church and found they have 4G coverage in
the area and Verizon does not have 4G in the area. It works better. Most of my friend who has I-Phone checked this phone and find this is more responsive and smooth than IPhone. My daughter should use medical program for her work and her performance goes up because of the faster speed of the response. Because of quad core process, the
web response become much faster. I am not worried about the storage because I have installed 64 GB micro SD card. I checked the navigation. This is much smoother than
GPS. I am considering to buy the mount and car charger. Once I changed to manual sync from auto sync of my e-mail accounts, the battery can hold 2 days enough. This
become the walking entertainment machine for me since you can enjoy the U-Tube. I don't need to buy I Pad and I-phone. I could use for both. I am very happy with my purchase
from SPRINT.
Was this review helpful to you?

26 out of 27 people found the following review helpful:

Responsive and Powerful November 26, 2012
Reviewer: Internet Wizard
I had an iPhone 3GS that kept getting slower with each OS update. The battery finally died after nearly 3 years. I originally tried the first Note phone in June and the touch screen
software was clumsy while the pen was uncomfortable to use.
The pen has pressure sensitivity and I use it to draw with often. It's got a good camera, and the native software do their jobs well. It's good enough for anything I can think of so
far, and I'm very happy with its responsiveness. It's a great piece of hardware on the inside, however the outside visual aesthetic is boring (aside from being thin, grey, and
smooth) but that doesn't matter if you buy a case. I have a serious case of man hands and this phone feels right.
And Google maps is awesome on this phone. One of the biggest reasons why I chose not to go with the new iPhone is because of their sub-par Apple branded map app. I am
astounded how manly leaps and bounds Google maps is beyond the Apple Map app. I am very glad I switched, and I am very happy with this piece of hardware. I got a blue
tooth headset two weeks after I bought this phone, and I feel like I am in the future now.
Was this review helpful to you?

20 out of 21 people found the following review helpful:

Great phone! November 25, 2012
Reviewer: Bosco kim
Amazing phone. Switched from iPhone 4s. I love this communication device. Does everything a tablet, computer, camera, and phone should do. Great apps. 4G LTE is so fast.
Was this review helpful to you?
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